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J. & C. LANE'S

MARBLE WORKS,
BET1IKL STREET. NEAR KI5C.

MAN U FACTURF RS
or

71 OM.MEMS,

II F. IDSTO.X ES, T03 BS,

T I CU TS, .MARBLE 3!l.TELSt
HIMIS71M) TOPS, aod

iling in White & Black Marble,

MARBLE WORK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
made to ordkr at the

I - west Iossiblo Rates-- .

n.mnmrQt and Headgear Cleaned and Eeset
3

fc V "r l"r frro 'he other IaUnd promptly attended to.
jao 1 SI

HONOLULU STEAM BAKERY!
J R. LOVE & BROTHER, Proprietors,

Sl'L'ANC STREET.

IJ!UT, JIEUIIM AND XAVT BREAD,
.1.'... HaVr. .Sa ami Z?utfr Crackers,

J EN XT LINO CAKEd. c.
Kill I IIKK.ll) REBAKED on the shortest notic.r AM1LV BREAD. made of the Best Floor, baked daily andalways no hand.

- RROtry BRF.Ali OF THE BEST QUALITY
an l si

FIRCT CLASS HARNESSES
M(;i.KA.M) DOII1LK.

For Sale foi-- Cash !
. T Willi I.KS A l.V. I'KIC KS .

At Wbi. Levy's Pony Stables, King Street.

WILL SHORTLY ARRIVE
rilllM H KKAX IMd.A XEW LOT

HORSES, BUGGIES, HARNESSES, WHIPS
X LOT OK EIRSTUI'ALITV OF

HAY AMD GRAI1V !
At Wra. Levy's Pony Stables, King Street- -

iM 81 If

PANTHEON STABLES!
JAS. DODD, Proprietor,

co:x:i: roirr c-- hotel sts.,
IIOOI.lLl.

33
TJK.I

And alhr wishing ilill llorm. (for Ladle or Gentlemen )
Crriae llr-- . tint r rr IkjoM Tram. Ac. ran b furnish

I with lit im- - at any hi. or of the day or night- -

FiirViiiiiisrViLlsiiiE iicoj,
Capathb- - i.f ( tM rrnmmoliiirc plrasnr parti' wUa
ln ts t th I'nli. V niklkr, nainUni, or
thr p.int l lntrt on the Isiand. Competent prirers

tttmufa"'! h'i ilfifil
fsrtcu' r caie and attention sivn to the boar lief o( horse

by Itiw d . or Bin th.
' Morrp,.iiiinT. a niJ rtatlr h capacity fur comfortably

CHIIIIJ CUf
RiSNon ilv Rjte ami Satisfaction Kuarantovd ia all traas-actto-o

with nf.

C.ive IMc u Call !
JalJHI

NOTICE.
rs. i). it.uKii riv wishes to xon- -

1'jk fy the nf liimolnla. and th- - public
thai of h r Millinery and Dr- - Makiof
taouamrnt to Mr Wilkinn. wh will carry on the bosineM.
ar.il uk- - th- - prr'wnt i.pp rtunity of thanking her numerous
paimna lir th rry lihnl patrna(e extemle I to her, and
viukl br-- for h"-- r ur-- r a continonce of the same.

MRi. V. B. GR1EEIN.

M 11 S . AV I LK I NSON
KEKHECTr'IXLI' VAl.l. THE

it V aic-n- ia of the Ladie of tlooolala an. I of tbe other
I vfcjv'j trt 'he ahoTe announcement, ami be will carry on the

IIILLINERY & DRESSMAKING
BiM in ail i:a dtiU. 31 r. W. would aIo taie that he
baa areuf- -t the rrices of

A Million ofTAiTK and EXPERIENCE, who will care
thU branrb nf the huin-- umler hrr imm-d:a- te topemsion.

3IKS. UILKHSOX
Tatea vx.ure in announcing ibat he ia now opening a Urge
aawr'avnf of
Dress Silks. Satins. Flowers. Feathers,

Ribbons, &c,
Or loreil from Europe and iin rranciaro by Mra. GriSn. and

t the rc.uireuientj of til;il with apeirial
. i aL.. a.i. ami mrrunnimi Ol ini oi r- - , - k

f Hh. V. bopea by Unci attention iu lire
u km. niml-r- i- trrm, and furniahin only Drt cLui arti- -

t s l.er line, t. merit a hre ol ine punuc pairun-5- .!

ap.H.if--

PICICERIPaC 6l CO.,
DOIUK TO

Inform the General Public,
AM

Especially Holders of Tickets
--T) TtlE- -

GRAND
PRESENTATION

CONCERT,
-- TIIAT-

Arrangements hive at last been complet- - '

ad, which enable them to

state that on

)B a

Friday Evening, June 10th.

HOWf ;

L35B.Y.

The above C-e- w.ll tKe !! at

10E NEW IflUSIC HALL.

tT Veur joar Ticket early, ana parue.
my21

AaUiu! should order at once.

OINT I
AND

.FOR SALE
At ib Aaction R.mm, ,.f BttTiW A Tt'CKEK. and at the

H.nro CONCllEKw AHL'Nfl.oo Fort street.
Buy b jreu

T W O V 33 TI
HANDSOME CENTRE TABLES,

' INLAID WITH

Hv3ry Variety of Island Woods.
TIIEiK TABLES ABE

Beautifully Finished,
And are offered at the very

LOW PRICE,-$-70 FOR ONE,
AND $80 FOR THE OTHER.

XT CALL A.VD EXAMINE. . mj7 lm.

TXtxc tnrrti5cmfnt.5.

KALIE HA 1IEH A DA? !

RACIWGTDURNAmEWT!
AT

KAPIOLANI PARK,
June lltli. 1881.

THE FOLLOWING GENTLEMEN
LUJim-i-K THE COMMITTEE OF

ARRANGEMENTS, VIZ:
1. I-- UILLUMS ROBERT LISIIM1.,
CIPT. .1. . TRIPP, J. II. BLACK,

II. WEBB,
WITH

C. E. WILLI IMS - - Chairman t Treasurer,
-- AN I- -

J. 1. Wli:fi Secretary.

o--trTogramm -
o

Oahu Purse. $40
MILK RICE Opfa ta all; nilr da-- b ; ratcb

wtljhts. Entrante M

Queen's Purse- - $150
RfYMNG RICK Mile dah; far all hars bred In

tbe Kiosdom. Catcb wei'bts. Entrante $15

Honolulu Purse. $125
Rl.nc RtCK-Ilair-- mlle dab ; uprn U all

eatrb wri:bt. Entrance $li.0
Stallion Race. Prize Medal
BEST 2 In 3 ta U1RESS Free far all weights

ISO lbs ta tarr;
Citizen's Purse. $150
PICIXC RICK Mile heat; bf.t i In J; ta bar.

nes; free to all; 150 lbs weight; entrante $15

Lunalilo Purse. $150.
CmiM. RUE Mile dah ; tatth wtlgbts; opto

taall. Eatrante$15

Boy's Purse. $40
Rr.VMM. RU E Open to all ponies not over

13 1-- 2 hands high; 1 mile dash. Each
horse to carry a Rider. Entrante $1

Kamehameha Purse. $200
TROTTIU RICK Mile heat; bet 3 In 5; to

barney; free for all; wtlzbt 150 lbs to tarry ;

entrante $20

Kapiolani Park Purse. $100
RCWING RICK Mile dab; free to all nnder 3

jearsold; 100 lb wrkhHto be tarried ; en-

trante $10

Princess Regent Purse. $175
RC.YSIVG RICK For all bores bred in tbe kin- -

don ; mile btats brt 5 In 3; tattb weight.
Entrante $17.50

King's Purse- - $200
RC5IVG RICK 2 d4-.- ; free to all; tatth

weizbt entrante $20

Sporting Purse. $25
DOS key RICK Free to all; each to ride

his neighbor's donkey ; the last one in
the winner; entrance $1

Ladies' Purse. $150
IURDLK RICK One mile dash; Hawaiian

bred horses only; 4 Hurdles to jump ;

catch weights ; entrance $15
Foot Hurdle Race Purse, $35.

200 yard. Free to all. Entrante, $2.

Foot Race Purse, $35.
200 yard. Free to all. Entrante, $2.

A Challenge Foot IUi e i.f 2X yard. will tate place.

Tbe Foot Hurdle Ka-- and both Foot Iiai-- e will take

place at tntTUiii.sion.

Hawaiian horse t fiit.-- r into all rare, and foreign

horws lut j free for all."

Thert rnut be three enttiefl in all rare", and t wo to

tart.

All entrir will be delivered at the offloe of C. E. Wil-

liams nnd r k'-i- l on or before 6 o'clock on Saturday even-l-

June 4th. they will then be opened in presence of

the Committee.

The entnei will be closed on Saturday Evening. June4
at 6 o'clock r. M.

X- - hre eu-ep- t those training for race will be allowed

hereafter on the Track, and permit will be granted at

the office of '. K. William to thone entitled to train their
Ktock.

In all race, to harness each driver to carry 130 pounds
weight.

Thecol-ro- f the Joekie to benpecifled with the en-

tries.
The race will Mart promptly at 9 o'clock A. M.

A few more Koth4 to rent. No oue allowed to sell

at the Park unlent by permission of the Com-

mittee of Arrangement. . foot section to rent for

Applv to C. E. WTLXIAM3, Chairman.

FRANK GODFREY,

Writer, Collector, Copyist
AND

Oemeral Business iVgent
No. 7 4 Klnjr Si (opp ite Bethel Hi.,) Honolulu.

Letters Written.
Rents and Bills Collected,

Houses, Lands&Rooms Rented.
II.IOKS Keit by tue Week, Month or Qcarteb,

at reasonable rates.

Qcarterlt Bills made out, delifcred aud col-

lected.

Constitutions, By-Law- s, Reports, Jbc, &c, of

Committees, Survey. 4c, drawn up with

accuracy and dispatch.

Amanuensis and Copyist Work clone for Invalid

,r other persons requiring uch services.

Constant attention to the interests of

patrons, and business secrets preserved in

violate.

TFRilS BEISOMBLE. P1TR0.MLE SOLICITED.
I my21 If

WANTED.
A LbKIMISOP II IDES, WET A Si D DR1T

1. Also. Kbrep and Goat skin, for which the Hinst Cain

nuaa mackay.
apl 81 Proprietor Honolulu Tannery, Konototo .

tpl IMtrtisfmtnts.

COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
OY VIRTUE OF A WRIT ISSUED BV
M.-- the Hon, C. C. Ilarria, Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court, on the 6th of January, 150, commanding me to well at
ruoiic Auction, a:i tbe Keal EsUte cf Charles Kanaina, de-
ceased, I hall sell

On Monday, the 6th Day of June, AD 1881
la front of AliioLani Hale, Honolulu, at 12 o'clock, noon, all

the riKht, title and inlereUof the said Charles Kaoaina, de-
ceased, of, in ani to theAbupuaaof Waipio, Island of Ha-
waii, consisting of 255 acres rice land, of which 155 acres are
in cultivation.

5.240 acres, streams, fish pomls, Rraiing lands, Ac. Ac,
makinc a total of 5,500 acres, subject to a lease expiricf De-

cember 31st. 1S91. at $3oO per anoam, payable semi-annual- ly

in advance, and the parties holding the lease to pay all taxes.
Io addition to the above, there are certain kalo patches,

called - Uti Koele o I'mi," which Comprise an area of 6 8--

acre, wn.ca will be sold with the Abapuaa, but arc not leased.
Also, at the same time an 1 place, all tbe right, title and in-

terest of C. Kaaalna, deceased, oi. in and to the following Keal
fcsiate, situated in Kipahulu, Maui, and consisting of East
Hailamoa, containing an area of 4751 acre.

Abapuaa of Alenui, the lower portion of which contains an
area of lT-- 3 acre. The upper portion of Alaenui contains
na area of about 1,500 acre of hearily timbered land.

Note. Tbe Abupaa of Waipio contains the finest Rice
lands in the King lorn, and. together with the Cshiug right,
forms a must desirable investment.

East Wailamoaand the lower part of Alaenui comprise Cane
land, and as there is a bugar Mill recently erected near the
grouud, this a.so forms a moot desirable investment.

TKRM Cash, and Deeds at expense of purchaser. Charts
nay be seen and infurmation furnished at the office of

W. C. PAKKE, Commissioner.
Honolulu. May 9ih. ISsl. ray 14

THE SUPREME COURT OF THE 11.4-waii- anIX Kingdom. Kalakaua, by the Grace of God, of
tbe Hawaiian Islands. King-- .

T WILLIAM C. PAKKE, Esquire, Marshal of the King-
dom, or his Deputy, Greeting:

You are hereby commanded to summon KAiltllAlKL
(w), formerly a resident of Waimea, Kauai, defendant, in case
she shall file written answer within twenty days after service
hereof to be and appear before the Supreme Court at tbe
April Term thereof, to be holden at the Court Room of the
Court House, Honolulu, in the Island of Oahu, on MONDAY,
the 4ih day of April next, at ten o'clock, a. m.. to show cause
why tbe claim of 3. Aukai. plaintiff, ahould not be awarded
bim pursuant to the tenor of hi annexed petition.

And have you then there this writ, with full return of your
proceedings thereon.

Witness. Hon. Charles C. Harris, Chief Justice ef the
Supreme Court, at Honolulu, this 9th day of March, A. D.

181.
(Signed.) A. ROSA, Deputy Clerk.

Have not served the foregoii.g summons on the within
menti oned Kamebaiku (w), sbe having left Waimea nine years
ago, and her whereartouts is now unknown.

(Signed.) W. C, PARKE. Mar.hal.
Honolulu, Oahu. s.s. I hereby certify that the within and

foregoing is a true and faithful copy of the original summons
issued in the Libel for Divorce, S. Aukai (k) vs. Kamebaiku
(w). and also of tbe Marshal's return thereto; and tbat by
reason of said Marshal's return, the Court, at the April Term
threof. A. D. 1 Hal. did order the case continued to the next
July Term, A. D. 191. and tbat in the meantime an attested
copy of said summous be printed as prescribed by the Statute,
requiring tbe said respondent to answer at said July Term.

la witne whereof I have hereunto et my hand this 3rd
day of May, A. D. 1991.

JXO. E. BARNARD.
my7 fit Clerk Supreme Court.

A UMIXISTRATOR'S XOTICK. THE
undersigned having been this day appointed Adminis-

trator of the Kst iteof C, S. Bartow, late of Honolulu, hereby
notifies all persons owing said Estate to make immediate
payment thereto, and all persons having claim against said
Estate will present them to tbe undersigned within six months
from this date or they will be forever barred. And all per-
sons having deposited property of any kind with said C. S.
Bartow, will call at once and claim the same.

KICHD. F. BICKERTON,
Administrator of the Estate of C. S. Bartow, deceased.

Honolulu. April etb. lt81. apr9 2m

THE PAOIPIC

Commercial Ubertiscr.
SATURDAY, . JUNE 4, 1881.

NOTES OF THE WEEK.

Ijf The story of Lajos will be continued in
our next issue.

r jr" Ticket holders for t's coucert cun

ecure reserved seats at Messr- - '- - A. aimer V

Co.s drug store during th day.

fV An artifl from Mr. Gibson's Book of
. it r tSanitary instructions ior iiawuiiaus, on me

TJunian Body, appears in to-da- y's supplement.

Ijf It is proper to remind our readers that
the mails for the United States and Europe will
definitely close at the Post Office at 4 P. M,, tint
lay.

CP" We ire sorry to learn that Mr. Thomas
Sorenson the well known shipwrigt, is at pres
ent confined to his resid nee, laboring tinder an
attack of bilious fever.

ljr Mrs. Partington, on her travels round
the world, is now in town. She thinks this must
bt- - u very musical community, as she hears of
several people who have guitars in their heads

a
tty The well known policeman Wm. H. Tel,

has received a merited promotion, having ben
appointed to the position so long held by J. H.
Mahiai. We take pleasure in noticing the
5 omotion, and in saying that Mr. Tell has proven
himself to be a very worthy, faithful ami inde-

fatigable officer.

It is among the on dits of our community
that His Excellency II. A. P. Carter, is preparing
a literary work in relation to the history and
diplomacy of the Hawaiian Kingdom. We ant-

icipate from the accomplished pen of this gent-

leman a very valuable contribution to our Ha-

waiian literature, on such a subject.

The presentation concert advertised by
Messrs Pickering & Co, which has been so long
postponed in consequence of the small pox epi-

demic will take place on Friday next. Professor
Berger will be the conductor and the Royal
Hawaiian Band will give some of their favorite
strains including the popular selection from

"The Piratrs of Penzance."

The Band will play in Emma Square
this afternoon at 4.30 p.m. The following is the
programme.
March Hunting CalL Faust
Overture Tbe estale Spontini
Ballad Pilgrim of Love Bishop
W altz Pomonla. Waldteufel
Selection Merchant of Venice Pinsuti
Quadrille Prince Methusalah Strauss

The next moonlight concerts will take place
on Monday June Gth and on Thursday June 9th
in Emma Square.

rp According to private advices of May 7th,
Messrs. "Williams, Dimond & Co., had tele-

graphed to Sydney, to instruct the captains of

P. M. S. steamers not to call at Honolulu, as
they will in such case be quarantined iu the
port of San Francisco 7 or 8 days. However,
we presume that this precautionary advice will
not prevent their calling here for mails ; so that
they may save their subsidy.

The " Royal Hawaiian Theatre" is de-

molished. The little temple, cor. of Hotel and
Alakea streets, where Biscacianti, Madame
States, the Carandinis, Florence Colville, and
others in past times, and recently the Wells
Tronpe.delighted Honolulu theatre goers, is now
a mass of building debris ; and the present pro-

prietor Dr. McGrew is about to erect a new
structure, for public amusement or for other
purposes possibly, not yet determined.

lt?" The. latest news from the volcano indi
cates continued activity, though not of a very
demonstrative kind. The extreme end of the
flow of lava advances extremely slowly. It is
situated a few miles from Hilo, to the eastward
of the town and stil! within the forest. Should
it, as seems now so probable, force its way to
the sea, it will pass a little to the south of Hilo
and must do considerable damage to the Wai- -

akea plantation.if it does not entirely destroy it.

XJT The present state of the labor market in
Honolulu may be judged from the fact that the
Chinese who have recently left here for San
Francisco to the number of about one hundred.
have been attracted by the report that hands are
wanted on the railways in course of formation in
the United States. That there is any surplus
labor in Honolulu is however due to the fact
that engagements with employers on the other
islands cannot be profitably made on aceount of

the present very necessary quarantine regula

tions.

There will be a contest on Monday even-

ing for the post of Second Assistant Engineer of
the Honolulu Fire Department between Messrs.
Lewers. Dodd and Lemon. The poll will be
opt-- from 7 to 9 a. m., at the Engine House of
Mechanic Engine Co. No. 2,

Pinafore, us performed by our amateur
lyric and diumatic company, has been a con-

tinued success, on the occasion cf five different
representations, the proceeds of which have
betn devoted to various benefits. The last per-
formance takes place this evening, which will
be for the benefit of Fire Company No. 2. AVe

witnessed the performance twice; and had our
pleasure, on the first occasion, increased by a
second hearing of the operetta by our amateurs,
and we doubt not this 6th presentation of Pin-

afore will be the best of all. Go on this occa-

sion, not only to be well entertained, but to
assist a most deserving and important organiza
tion.

A couple of blocks along King Street
beyond Mr. Ward's artesian well, Messrs. Cooke
and Peddler have made a successful boring for
Mr.Loo Ngawk. This new well is about a hundred
yards inakai of the line of the street, and is in-

tended to supply water to rice fields now being
redeemed from waste of the rushes that lies
between King Street and the sea. Water was
struck at a depth of C02 feet, and a little below
that depth a supply was secured at least twice
as great as that of Mr. Ward's well. We have
some interesting notes on this subject for next
week's issue.

r5 Capt. Brown's Mortuary Report for the
month of May, presents only one notable feature
viz : the marked decrease iu the number of
deaths from small-po- x. There are only 32 as
against 77 in the previous month and 123 in
March. Of the deaths from other causes in May
10 are recorded as " from old age." It must be
noted with regret that out of ninety-eig- ht deaths,
no less than thirty-si- s were cases in which the
deceased received no medical attendance. The
number of these unattended cases has often been
a subject of remark and it is painful to find the

of medical advice so decidedly on the
ncrease as this return shows it to be.

"Jr A kahuna's bundle, containing what may
be called death-charm- s was found by some boys
in one of the streams near town, close to a
frequented bathing place. It contained kalo,
fish, awa root, sugar cane, etc. The idea of the
would-b- e sorcerer is presumed to have been that
the victim, whom he is " praying to death,"
vould go to his usual bathing place and so fall
under the influence of the spell to be communi-
cated by the contents of the bundle. The
superstition connected with these practices
seems still to be as widespread among the
natives, as the belief in witchcraft was two
hundred years ago iu other parts of Christendom.

ttT During the past we-j- k one of the patent
Odorless Excavators for wiich Mr. C. O. Berger
is tbe agent in this Kingdom, has been put to
work in Honolulu by the Board of Health. The
want of a proper receptacle for the nightsoil of
the city was immediately felt. To get rid of
that removed by the Excavator, a series of holes
were dug on unoccupied land mauka of the
residences of well Inowu citizens on Beretania
street, aud the deposit as received there was
buried at once. But immediate burial did not
prove sufficient to prevent a uuisanee arising
frou this improvised "Manure Depot." Such
unbearable o.lors were developed during the
process of discharge into the pits, that the resi
dents in the neighborhood at once besieged the
Minister of the Interior who, we are glad to
record, promptly capitulated and ordered the
nuisance to be carried off to the neighborhood of
some one else's nostrils. When is all the talk
tbout sanitary measures for Honolulu to result
in some practical work in that direction ? The
whole town is as rri-o- d - -
whcue.vi a heavy rain, like that of Tnursday
night, occurs.

In China they use as a means of identi-
fication, the print of a man's thumb. Whenever

man falls into the hands of any officer of the
law ; one of the first things done is to take a
print of his thumb: it is smeared with lampblack,
partially wiped, aud then pressed down upon a
piece of fine white rice paper. Let any one
examine the print of his thumb taken in this
way, and he will find that it presents a curious
aud interesting diagram of tiny ridges or cords
wound round and round in intricate spirals.
And no two thumbs in all the world are exactly
alike. A student of thumb prints is said to
recognize with a great deal of precision the iden-

tity of an individual. The Chinese police
place more confidence in a thumb print, than in
tbe photo, of a face as a guarantee of identity
a;nong Chinese physiognomies. Our authorities
would do well to look into this matter. They no

loubt understand doing things by rule of thumb,
and appreciate highly the situation of a man
under their thumb. But let them take lessons
in thumb delineation ; and when they get their
thumb on a man, to be sure and take his thumb,
in case they may want him again. Thumb
things can be done as well as others.

fJS A boy who inhabits Beretania street, tried
an old joke on his aunt.

Say, Auntie, have you heard about Mr.
Brown ?'

Why no, dear. What has happened to him ?"
" This morning he got up early."
" Yes, yes, and had an "
" Wait till I tell you. He got up early and

rubbing his hands together, said he felt very
wen.

"And then oue of his turns came on," put in
Auntie in an excited tone.

" Just wait. He said he felt very well. Mrs.
Brown was doing some popovers at the stove,
and Brown he went out to throw some paddy to
the hens. He came back to the house, still
rubbing his hands and saying that he felt well."

"Why don't you go on? What happened ?

" Wait, I say auntie, till I get breath. I've
run all the way, over five blocks. VelI, he sat
down, and just gobbled up the popovers. When
he got up from the table, he said again he felt
very well. Then he turned round, and just as
he got half way between the table and where the
water monkey stands, you know Auntie, he "

" Dropped dead 1" Exclaimed Auntie with
clasped hands.

" Not a bit. He turned round and told Mrs.

Brown he felt much better after the popovers."
"You outrageous little scamp!" shouted

Auntie, and as she seized tne oroom our ooy

made a bee line towards the esplanade.

Health Department, Honolulu, H. I.
MOETCARY KEPOBT TOB MaY 1881.

The total number of deaths reported for the month of
xr.r ur.K U (listrituitefl aa follows:
Vnderl year 19 From 30 to 40
From 1 to 5 5 rromww"
From 5 to 10 3 From www
From 10 to 20 8 irombOtoo
From 20 to 30 15 Over .u

Males 58 Females 40

Hawaiian 82 Uni tea states America. 2

Chinese 5 Other Foreigners 6
South Isles 31

Cause of death.
Asthma 1. Heart disease
Consumption 4 Old Age
Convulsions , 4 Onium 1

Debility 2' Paralysis 2
Dysentery 9'Small-Po- x 32
Dropsy 3 Syphillis 3
Fever .. 3 Unknown 13
Hemorrhage 2!
Number unattended 36

Comparative Monthly Mobtauiy.
January, 1877, deaths 1 January, 1880, deaths 47
January. 1878, deaths.. ..43 'January, 1881, deaths 98
January, 1879, deaths 56

Jxo. H. Bbows, Agent Board of Health

BRITISH BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.

1 he Annual Meeting of the British Benevo
lent Society, was held on Saturday evening last
in the parlor of the Hawaiian Hotel. There was
an unusually full attendance of members. The
Chair was taken by Major J. H. Wodehouse,
"l " . - 1 - . . - ...in iiis.il commissioner to tnese Islands. Alter
the Secretary, J. S. Smithies, Esq.. had read the
Minutes of the last Annual Meeting, the
Treasurer presented the following Balance Sheet

RECEIPTS.
Balance on hand, 21th May, 1SS0 239 42

ourpius irom supper, isnj 67 00
Donations from members and other person.."."..J 427 10
One life member 60 00'et proceeds of concert, given at the 'ewMuaicHall, by the Honolulu Iron Works Musical

Association, and others 502 50
collected oy the .treasurer, from 129 subscribers.

at $b each 774 00

Total $J000 02

EXPENDITURE.
I'or ti reuer of 17 persons 1249 00

nnting and advertising, and for use of
cnairs at the concert 23 25

Balance on hand, May 'J4th, lssi.. 7s7

Total...$:060 02
Note. Out of the 17 persons relieved: 8 have been

cared for till death, and buried at the expense of the
Society; 2 have been assisted to leave the country; 3 are
no longer in distress; and 4 are still drawing assistance
from the Society.

Hon. Godfrey Rhodes, said that thanks were
due to the gentlemen who have assisted to
collect the various sums named in the Balance
Sheet. They must congratulate themselves on
the way in which the business of the Society
had been conducted. lie moved the adoption of
the Treasurer's Report.

Mr. E. B. Thomas, seconded the motion,
which was carried unanimously.

The Vice-Preside- Rev. A. Macintosh,
moved a vote of thanks to those members of
their own Society, who had taken an active part
in the concert, by which a considerable sum had
been raised for the benefit of the Society. The
thanks of the Society had already been tendered
to those who are not members, who had so kind-
ly assisted at the conceit, and he thought, that
his present motion was one which should not be
overlooked.

The motion was duly seconded and carried.
Mr. Young, remarked that in going round to

collect subscriptions, he and others had been
met with the remark, that it was only those of
one nationality that obtained any assistance
from the Committee. He should like to ask the
Treasurer, if he could tell him the nationalities
of those who had been helped during the past
year.

Hon. Mr. Cleghorn, in reply said, that the
record had been kept and he was able to state
that of the 17 relieved during the past year: G

were Englishmen, on whom was expended
$81G 50; 7 were Irishmen, $221 50; 2 Scotch-
men, 10; 1 British Indian, $J'J 50; and 1 a
West Indian Islander, $71 50.

Hon. G. Rhodes, remarked that he knew from
his own experience, that it was necessary to
use much caution in giving relief of the charac-
ter this Society desired to dispense.

Hon. Mr. Cleghorn, said, he had made it a
rule not to give relief in any case, except on the
written order of the Vice-Preside- nt or the Com-
mittee.

Mr. Young, enquired if the Vice-Preside- nt

had authority to order relief without first obtain-
ing the assent of the Relief Committee to his
action.

After some remarks on this point, from Mr.
Bickerton and others;

The Vice-Preside- nt rose and said, that in this
matter he fouud he was a delinquent, as the rules
of the Society did not confer such authority up-

on him. The cases iu which he had thus
acted were some of extreme urgency, in several
of them, as would be seen from the Treasurer's
Report, the recipients of relief had been at
death's door. He should, however, have con-

formed to rule had he not overlooked the pro--

certainly do so in future, if he held office again.

The Vice-Preside- nt and other Officers of the
Society were then unanimously ed as fol-

lows: Vice-Preside- Rev. A. Macintosh;
Treasurer, Hon. A. S. Cleghorn; Secretary, Mr.
J. S. Smithies; Consulting Committee, Hon. G.
Rhodes, and Messrs. Young and Geo. Lucas.

A vote of thanks to the Officers and Commit-
tee of the Society, for their services during the
past year, was passed by acclamation.

The Vice-Preside- said that it was desirable
to take the sense of the meeting, as to the pro-

priety of c ontinuing the Quarterly Meetings,
which are ordered by the rules. In compliance
with a resolution passed at the last Annual
Meeting, these had been duly called at the end
of the first and second quarters of the year, but
no one attended, except the members of tLo
committee. The end of the third quarter fall-

ing in the midst of the small-po- x epidemic, a
meeting had not then been called. He should
like to know the view of the meeting on
the subject.

Some discussion followed and the propriety of
continuing to celebrate the Anniversary of the
Society, by a dinner or supper was raised by

Dr. Robt. McKibbin, who said that many sub-

scribers objected to paying $2 50 for a dinner
ticket, in addition to the annual subscription.
He for one would like to see the thing done
away with.

Mr. E. B. Thomas, said that many members
objected to the supper, because they would like
to see it replaced by a dance, to which they
could bring their wives and daughters.

Hon. Mr. Cleghorn.said that various methods
of celebrating the day had been attempted.
When there was no other attraction than the
ordinary business of the Annual Meeting, they
found members did not attend. They had tried
lectures and addresses, and these had been
found too dry, and he thought the present
method had proved (a voice too wet") more
generally successful than any other. It was,
however, desirable that the matter should have
careful consideration, in order to see if a change
were desirable, and he would suggest that a
committee of three or five, all of them gentle-

men not connected with the Managing Commit-
tee, should be appointed to consider and report
upon it.

The Treasurer's suggestion was adopted, and
the following gentlemen were appointed a com-

mittee to deal with the question: Messrs. Bick-

erton, Freeth, E. B. Thomas, Young and Dr.
Hutchinson. No resolution as to the Quarterly
Meetings was passed, but it was understood
that they would be called as usual in accordance
with the existing rule. The strictly business
part of the evening's proceeding being now at
an end, the company at the Chairman's sug-

gestion adjourned to supper.
After supper, in proposing the toast of the

evening, Major Wodehouse said: " The first
toast which I have to propose is that of Her
Majesty Queen Victoria. It requires little com-

ment from me, and I will only remark that the
esteem and respect with which she is regarded
not only by her own subjects but by members
of other nationalities was never more clearly
shown than on the occasion of the performance
of H. M, S. Pinafore, on Tuesday evening last,
when the whole audience rose and remained
standing during the singing by the Company
and chorus of " God save the Queen." It may
not be without interest for you to know that had
not his numerous engagements prevented him
from opening the Melbourne Exhibition, we
might perhaps Lave had the pleasure of welcom
ing in this city the heir to the Throne of Great
Britain. I was aware that the Prince of Walea

wished to visit these Islands, and last year I
received a message from him that he would give
me warning if he was able to pass this way.
We are, it must be confessed, rather unfortunate

but for the troubles on our South African
frontier, we shoifld have seen the Detached
Squadron here in June or July. We may, I
think, still hope to see these ships bearing to
our shores the two youthful sons of the Prince
of Wales, later in the year, but on this head I
cannot say more at present. I am sure it would
afford both pride and pleasure to all of you to
see five fine ships under the Cross of St. George
under full canvas, entering our harbor. I now
call on you, my fellow-countryme- n, to drink
with me the health of Her Most Gracious Ma
jesty Queen Victoria." The toast was drank
with enthusiasm. The Royal Hawaiian Band
played God Save the Queen, and all present
joined in the loyal strain. There was only one
other toast on the programme of the evening
the health of Her Royal Highness the Princess
Regent. Its announcement was received with a
burst of applause, in response to which the
Band struck up " Hawaii Ponoi,'' interrupting
the remarks of the Chairman. The order of
things was therefore reversed; the toast was
drank whilst this Hawaiian National Anthem
was being played, and at its close Major Wode
house continued, " I will now resume the re
marks I was about to make. I believe Her
Highness is animated bv a sincere desire to
maintain the most friendly relations with the
country to which we belong, and is also anima
ted by a desire for the welfare of all who become
citizens of her country, and to promote by
every means in her powtr the prosperity of the
Hawaiian Kingdom."

The remainder of the evening was pleasantly
passed, and numerous songs were sung nation
al, sentimental, or comic, according to the
humor of those who thus contributed to the
evening s entertaiument. About half-p.'i- st

eleven the Chairman called upon all present to
join in singing "Aunt i,ang Svne, and r.he
proceedings were brought to a close. Eighty
five gentlemen sat dow to this entertainment.

ISLAND NOTES.

HAWAII.

MAY 25, 1881
A native was fined $103 in the district court of

Hilo, for using giant powder while fishing.
The body of Kalaionehu the crazy man, who

died in jail at Kawaihae. after maltreatment
whilst in the hands of policeman, was exhumed
Jlay 11. Ine corpse was removed to Kawaihae
jail to be examined by Dr. L. S. Thompson and
Deputy Sheriff Spencer. The examination dis
closed that one of the arms of deceased had been
fractured. The body was first interred April 1 1
and exhumed after a lapse of five weeks. The
doctor's report is not yet made known.

MOLOKAI.
A Portuguese of mixed blood, named Sabine,

while quarelling with a native, named S. Kamai-pelekan- e,

cut the latter three times with a knife.
Wounds not regarded as dangerous. Sabine has
been arrested.

There is a great deal of drunkenness reported
at Kainalu, Molokai. An intoxicating aguar-dien- t,

or okolehao is distilled from sweet potato
mash fermented. Large gatherings of native
people are said to come from neighbing districts,
and to collect at this place, and have a jorum and
a jubilee about three times a week,

KAUAI.
A number of natives at Kapaa have held meet-

ings in order to form a cooperative association,
for the purchase of land and other purposes.
This is an important and valuable movement
among the natives. They also need very much
the advantages of a trustwortl savings institu-
tion for very small amounts.

Report of the Small Pox Hospital.

For the week ending at 8 a.m. of Friday
June 3rd, 1881.

Patients in Hospital May 27th, 32
Received from town, 13
Broke out on premises, 1 14

Died, 3
Discharged Cured, 7 10

Remaining June 3rd, 30

Kokuas and quarantined persons other
than patients 99, making the total number
on tha premises 133, exclusive of employees.

Charles T. Rodgers, m.d.
Honolulu, June 3rd, 1881.

CORRESPONDENCE,

We are not responsible for opinions expressed by cor-
respondents, our columns being open to all for the dis-
cussion of public affairs from every point of view.

Correspondents will please observe that all letters
laust be authenticated by the names of writers, nut
necessarily for publication, but as a guarantee of Rood
faith.

Mr. Editor: I have perused your valuable
paper to-da- y, and find many things of interest
in it. Pinafore is eulogised iu very high terms,
not only through the columns of your own
paper, but also through the l'rtsu, and cer- -

tainly, through the idea conveyed to us by re
porters, that performance must have been
rendered " par excellence." Again, notes from
Hawaii, Maui and Kauai are good, and the pros-

pect certainly must be gratifying to the agencies
here, schools are opened again, the suiall-po- x

epidemic is fast subsiding, and matters generally
are assuming features which I should think,
please the most fastidious of your many readers
and subscribers. But how about Polua ? I see
through your paper he was hung yesterday.
Well, it is now to be hoped that some of the be-

loved, who clamored for the " Old Testament"
doctrine; " An eye for an eye;" " a tooth for a
tooth;" aud "alife for a life," are satisfied. On
the same day Polua was strangled in the jail
yard, another native lost his life by the falling
of Father Larkin's cheap labor school-hous- e.

Thus you see two more of the bone and sinew
of the country which belongs to them are gone,
although they were no better than "Aliens," as
far as its laws are concerned, lhese things in
connection with the small-po- x have caused more
than one good citizen to ask how long can these
people last. If the small-po- x breaks out on
Hawaii and Maui, and assumes like proportions
to what it did on Oahu, how many of his own
people will be able to welcome the return of our
King to his dominions. And by the way, can
you answer a pertinent question, I heard asked
on the street yesterday ? Would Polua have
been hung, if his Majesty had been home ?
Verily, I think not; and if his gracious Majesty
had been here, Polua would still have been
in the land of the living, fitter for some other
purpose than banging. By the way.Mr. Editor,
a petition was sent into circulation, in behalf of
Polua, and which caused great consternation in
certain directions. This petition was signed by
a larse number of our citizens, and was then
presented to Her Royal Highness, the Princess
Regent. I he "bomb-shell- " caused a great
commotion in the camp. The thing was taken
before the Privy Council, even the Supreme
Judges were called on to take Tyart on this
momentous occasion. A large number of peo-
ple who had signed the petition were summoned
before this "Star Chamber Tribunal," to say
why they had asked for the further lease of a
human being's life, who I am sorry to say
as a majority, " went back on their word," and
like a lot of school boys, said " I am sorry, but
I wont do it any more." Now sir, " why is this
thus." In the absence of his Majesty have we
not a Regent, and could she not settle the ques-
tion of the life or death of one of her own
subjects. "Oh tempora, Oh mores." Again,
people on the streets are asking about the post
mortem on Polua. One said he had heart
disease. Many said he had not. It was agreed
and understood there should be a post mortem
examination. Dr. Hoffman even went so far,
as to inform and invite the different medical
men in the city to attend. This would have
very easily settled a vexed question, and one in
which the one against the many is now believed
to be in the right. Why was this examination
denied at the eleventh hour ? Surely this must
be a "wheel within a wheel.'' Now sir, these
are only questions asked in the street. No
offense is meant, but "if this be treason make
the most of it." Polua is gone, aud as you ob--

. SjMaaiw. i
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served his ghost, like Banquo," will iLfVe on
many occasions to worry those who would not
say spare him.

And now altering the subject, please let tne
6ay a few words about dogs. To people living in
Honolulu, I think a special prayer should be
allowed, something in this wise: From dogs
that fight, and growl all night. " Good Lord
deliver us." I think if a bounty of 2 cents per
tail was paid for the extermination of dogs in
Honolulu, an enterprising man might in the
course of two or three weeks make a very good
living. Again, according to a neat calculation,
I find that if all the dogs in his Majesty's King
dom were killed and made into Bologna sausa-
ges, the result would be that Honolulu could
stand a siege for thirty-fiv- e years (as far as food
is concerned). Last night I slept, and lo I had
a dream. I saw in my dream, a shape of a
mighty dog, and before him spread a beautiful
kingdom of many islands. And as with ex-

ceeding fear I watched this mighty dog; he
he opened his mouth, and without any ap-
parent effort, he swallowed this kingdom of
many islands. And lo this monster had the
power of uttering a strange language, and as he
stopped for a moment to digest this sweet morsel
of a kingdom, I heard him utter the strange
words, "Uncle Sam, and annexation." Then
as he took his swift way through the air in the
direction of Canada; I heard him mutter the
strange words, "Monroe Doctrine," and ex-

ceeding great was my perplexity. Then I called
unto me Daniel, anil said unto him, "Oh, Dan,
explain unto me my dream." And Dan opened
his mouth aud said unto me: "Oh ! you sardine,
can't you read the writing on the wall?" And I
Huy.'Miny verily. Then said Dan unto me: "The
dog was the United States, and the beautiful
kingdom of many islands, the Hawaiian King
dom, and now, oh Rardine ! any fool should
know what the cabalistic words Monroe Doc
trine' and 'Canada' meant." And lo! Dan de
parted leaving me greatly wondering at his wis-
dom. And then I awoke from my sleep and
there was a hunury kanaka canine under each
window, and a brigade of them in the yard.
They were singing ! a chorus which may have
been called very fine bv doe-fancier- s, but I be
"dog-goue-d" if I appreciated any such "dog
gerel" by the dogs, so I soon dogged their foot-
steps out of the yard. But seriously, Mr.
Editor, there are, 1 think more dogs in Hono-
lulu (and they are starved worthless curs too),
than any other city of its like proportions on
earth. They are of no use to anybody, six out
of seven pay no tax, and I only hope tho doe
slayers may soon come along and exterminate
them. "Ky Yi". Bow wow. Yours truly.

J. R. S.
HoNoLULcr, May 22nd, 1881.

Mk. Editor: The tone of that very respect
able paper, the Saturday Press, when discuss-
ing native Hawaiian affairs, probably affords
satisfaction to those gentlemen for whom tho
articles are written, but in spite of all disclaim-
ers the directing spirit ia not far to 6eek. The
cloven-foo- t will not be concealed. It protrudes
too frequently for any mistake as to its identity
or belongings.

Why should every disparaging remark be
made against Hawaiians as a people apart from
other dwellers in the country ? Whv fdiould
they bo so continually singled out and held up
to contempt mi every possible and impossible
occasion r

The article commencing " The angry letter "
although it coquets with the question under.
Ij-in-

g all others touching natives and foreigners
on Hawaiian soil, evades meeting or even ap-
proaching it. That commencing, "A most
amusing article," seems to aim at making the
native ridiculous and his Government equally
so.

Where was the occasion for copvinc such a 1
wretched piece of inanity into a respectable
paper ? It is an ill bird that fouls his own nest.
But a different creature stint's his benefactor to
death.

Every effort, however, lontr continued or well
dissembled, to " supplant " tho people of these
islands, if we may fortell the future from what
is past, will meet an end worthy its incontion.
The life of a nation, when the majority desire to
to preserve n, is not so easy of extinction.

It may be that if these immigrants from the
Azores never return to the place of their birth,
they will become Hawaiians, not supplanting
the true Hawaiian people, but helping to fill un
the gaps in the ranks, and settle the lands want.

g hands to till them, just as in the economy of
uature the British Islands long ago were colon- -
lzed by swarms of men of Scandinavian and

'o 1. J J -- ...........
descendants of the original dwellers in the land;
or as the United States are being filled at the
present day by hosts of people from the conti-
nent of Europe and the British Iulands.

Does anybody believe that the settlement of
Great Britain by those hordes of men was not
the means of making her what she now is ? or
that the crowds of people now finding a home in
the United States will supplant the citizens of
that favored land ? No, the next generation of
those people will be as truly American as the
descendants of other citizens, and will help to
strengthen the country instead of being
an element of weakness. Aud so should it be
here if honest men have tho direction of affairs;
if the life of the nation is not bartered away by
those whose duty it is to preserve and transmit
it sound and strong to a succeeding generation.
The infusion of new blood, if the operation is
honestly and skilfully performed, must invigo-
rate the system, and the continued introduction
of civilized men and women will tend to per-
petuate the Hawaiian people and Government
instead of supplanting them. The Hawaiian
Constitution, honestly administered may ren-
der prosperous and happy a multitude of people
whether of mixed or unmixed race ; and iu ages
yd to come, descendants of the original Mock
of these islands may enjoy its blessing iu com-
mon villi those of other lands Mho find it to
their interest or pleusure to seek a home under
its beneficent influence.

Sceutatob.
7o the ftlitor of the Pacific Commercial Advertiser:

Sir: Tbe (Jazetle believe in inquests in eases of
death attended by suspicious circamstaoet, or from
preventable causes, as in the the case of the boj
killed by tbe fall of Father Larkin's school-hous- e.

Tbe principle is oue in which, wi b a great many
otbets, I too, believe ; and tbe sbamefal neglect of
autopsies and inquests ia suspicious cases of death
has been so apparent in many cases as to make any
special comment superfluous.

It has simply amounted to this ; that tho authori-
ties have done as tbey pleased, regardless of tba
opinions of others in these matters. But. row that
an era bos been ushered ia when preventable deaths
are to be accounted for by those whose neglect f
precautionary measui ta has been responsible there-
for, let us bope that a spirit of fairness and fear-lesne- es

will prevail, and render to all culprits their
just uues, wnemer mey re priests or laymen, patri-
cians or plebeians.

Hundreds of men, women and cbildreo through
the agency of a fell disease (for tbe introduction
and extension of which some person or persons are
responsible) are rotting in the Bands of Kahakaaa-lan- a

and yet not an inquest! But may we not
trust that tbe awakened spirit which has looked
beyond the mere proximate cause of death in one
oase, may we do so ia the other f Shall we can we

discriminate in favor of those ; by whose willful
neglect and criminal carelesneaa ; hundreds have
been sent to tbe grave ; and then Indict those by
whose possible neglect, a single soul baa been ushered
into eternity Shame on us If we do so 1

Kaiiaama.

Little babj is very ill, Charley ; I am afraid
he will die." Well, if he docs die, mamma.,
he won't go to tbe bad pIaee.M Why, Charley,
now can you a now mai r uti, 1 know ha
can't, mamma ; he's got no teeth to gnash."

In a certain restaurant the other night a waiter
was apologizing for tbe dilapidated state or th
napkin. Don't mention It," responded the
cuetomer, sadly. " 1 don't mind the boles in
tbe least. Tbat part of jour napkin is always
sure to be clean."

" I don't believe in these secret societies,"
said one oman to another. " That's verj singu-
lar," replied the other. " Your husband is a
Forester, a Knight of Pytbias, and a Knight of
Honor, and you will have at least $60 when be
dies." ' But what good does all tbat do me,"
was the tearful response, when be never dies?"
and tbe poor creature burst into tears..

Little Panl, clambering on bis father's Vnee :
Pa, what is humbug V " Father J " Wbj,

what on earta do yon yo- - want t- - kow tbat
for?" Panl: I heard jou say it to ma a
minate ago." Father ; les, toy son. , Iu --

beg is when your ma preloads sbe loves mi aod
tb-ir- e are no tattoos sn t- -o uecK of mj shirt."


